To improve electrical distribution network reliability, some portions of the network could operate in autonomous mode, provided that the related technical issues are addressed. More specifically, when there is not a path from those portions to the primary substation due to a fault in the network, such portions could be disconnected from the main network and supplied by local generation only. Such a mode of operation is known as "intentional islanding" and its effectiveness, in terms of adequacy, depends on the ability of the local generation to meet the island's load. In fact, the ratio between the available local generation and load demand can frequently change during islanding due to load variations and, especially, due to the strongly irregular behavior of the primary energy sources of renewable generators. This paper proposes an analytical formulation to assess local generation adequacy during intentional islanding, accounting for the aforementioned variations. More specifically, the fluctuations of load and green-energy generators during islanding are modeled by means of Markov chains, whose output quantities are encompassed in the proposed analytical formulation. Such a formulation is used by the analytical equations of load points' outage rate and duration. The evaluation of the reliability indices accounts for a protection scheme based on an appropriate communication infrastructure. Therefore, a brief overview on the telecommunications technologies has been presented with reference to their suitability for the specific application. In particular, distribution network safety issues have been considered as the main concern. The results show that neglecting load and generation fluctuations leads to a strong overestimation of the ability of distributed generators to meet the island load. Through a case study it is observed that the error on the load point outage rate is greater than the one affecting the outage duration.
Introduction
The deregulation of the electricity market and the introduction by national authorities of reward/penalty mechanisms are driving distribution network operators (DNOs) to improve the reliability performance of distribution systems [1] . The DNOs can employ different strategies to improve the reliability performance of the distribution networks: executing network maintenance actions to prevent fault events [2] ; reallocating or installing additional switches along the distribution network [3] ; introducing telecontrol and automation systems [4] ; adopting new network management The present work proposes an efficient computational approach that is able to overcome the limitation of the previous ones and also account for load and generation correlations, thus obtaining a very accurate measure of the reliability improvement that can be achieved thanks to islanding in distribution networks where telecontrolled CBs as well as telecontrolled and manual sectionalizers are installed.
In order to calculate distribution network reliability, the analytical equations of load point outage rate and duration that account for a protection scheme based on telecontrolled switches [4] are combined with the formulation proposed for adequacy computation. Such a formulation uses a Markov chain for modeling the ratio between load and generation. Thanks to its properties of capturing both first-and second-order statistics [15] , the proposed Markov chain is also able to represent the fluctuation during islanding of load and green-energy generators and accounting for correlations.
It is to be noted that supplying as many customers as possible each time a change occurs in the load and/or generation level is the best strategy in terms of average outage duration but it is the worst in terms of average outage frequency, since some customers can be repeatedly left unsupplied and reconnected many times during islanding. Therefore, the proposed formulation for adequacy computation does not consider resupplying those customers previously left unsupplied during islanding. Obviously, those customers will be reconnected to the network after the fault is repaired.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 the background is reported for the sake of completeness. A brief overview of telecommunications technologies is presented in Section 3, with reference to their suitability for the considered protection scheme. In Section 4, the proposed model approach is described, by means of Markov chains, the behavior of loads, and distributed generators. Such models are applied in Section 5 to provide the proposed indices as a measure of the adequacy of island generation. A case study is presented in Section 6 and the conclusions in Section 7. Finally, the nomenclature is reported in the "Abbreviations" section.
Background

Annual Model of Loads and Distributed Generators
The annual load model related to a load point (LP) i is usually obtained by means of the historical power demand of the customers connected to the LP. It is represented by considering several power demand levels with their occurrence probability, as reported in Table 1 . Similarly, the annual generation model of a renewable DG (RDG) r is obtained by the historical generation data. The model can also be obtained by computing the potential power output by properly combining historical meteorological data and the hardware unavailability [16] [17] [18] (that is the forced outage rate, usually known as FOR [19] ). Table 2 shows an example of annual generation model for a renewable generator. Finally, Table 3 reports the annual model of a conventional DG (CDG, e.g. diesel), whose output does not depend on a fluctuating primary energy source. 
Analytical Assessment of the Probability of Adequacy (PoA)
The load and generation models were combined in [5] to assess the PoA of an island j. Assuming that there are L j loads, R j RDGs, and C j CDGs in the considered island, the number M j of combinations depends on the number of levels in each load model, as well as in the generation model of each DG. Therefore, M j is equal to the number of working points at which the island can operate, that is: (
For a given combination m, the total available local generation G E j,m is compared with the whole power demand D E j,m of the island's LPs to assess the load fraction that can be supplied by the island's DGs when combination m occurs. Weighting such a fraction by the occurrence probability, the related PoA (ρ A,j ) is computed as follows:
where:
and π pR j q m is the occurrence probability of the m-th combination. This approach neglects the second-order statistics of the time variations of load and generation that usually occur when the island mode persists for some hours. In other words, the previous approach considers that R j,m does not change during the interval in which the portion of the network works in autonomous mode. To this purpose, in Section 4 a Markov chain will be introduced to model the time evolution of R j,m , and its dependence on the time-variant behavior of both load and generation processes.
Analytical Evaluation of Distribution System Reliability Accounting for Islanding and Telecontrolled Switches
In the following, the term node will indicate either a point (bus) in the medium-voltage network where customers and/or generators are connected, or a switching substation. A node is an LP if at least one customer is connected to it. The electrical equipment connecting two nodes will be indicated as a branch. The branches are numbered sequentially and each node takes the number of the upstream branch, with reference to the primary substation (PS) position, as shown in Figure 1 . Moreover, it is assumed that a sectionalizer is always installed where a circuit breaker is placed (in the following a CB and sectionalizer taken as a whole are referred to as a CBS). The switches placed in the network are CBSs and sectionalizers only, and a potential island is related to each switch. The CBS operations are delayed in order to telecontrol them, so as to enable a logic-selectivity-based protection scheme. Also, some sectionalizers are telecontrolled to enable faster restoration of the network portions outside of the faulted zone. The distribution management system (DMS) receives information from the switches detecting the fault and, firstly, sends an opening authorization to some CBSs while it forces the others to remain closed; then the DMS performs the restoration procedures, operating the telecontrolled sectionalizers. CB and sectionalizer taken as a whole are referred to as a CBS). The switches placed in the network are CBSs and sectionalizers only, and a potential island is related to each switch. The CBS operations are delayed in order to telecontrol them, so as to enable a logic-selectivity-based protection scheme. Also, some sectionalizers are telecontrolled to enable faster restoration of the network portions outside of the faulted zone. The distribution management system (DMS) receives information from the switches detecting the fault and, firstly, sends an opening authorization to some CBSs while it forces the others to remain closed; then the DMS performs the restoration procedures, operating the telecontrolled sectionalizers. The effect of a faulted branch on a LP depends on the LP location, the location of the faulted branch, the type of the switches, and the installation point. Moreover, the effect also depends on the LP power demand and DG type, the capacity, and the location, when islanding is permitted. The PoA is a measure of this effect. More specifically, many different "scenarios" can be accounted for by analyzing the potential effects [4] . For the sake of completeness, Appendix A reports the formulas to be used to assess outage rate (λi,k) and duration (Ui,k) at LP i when a fault occurs in branch k, for all possible scenarios. Further details can be found in [4] . The effect of a faulted branch on a LP depends on the LP location, the location of the faulted branch, the type of the switches, and the installation point. Moreover, the effect also depends on the LP power demand and DG type, the capacity, and the location, when islanding is permitted. The PoA is a measure of this effect. More specifically, many different "scenarios" can be accounted for by analyzing the potential effects [4] . For the sake of completeness, Appendix A reports the formulas to be used to assess outage rate (λ i,k ) and duration (U i,k ) at LP i when a fault occurs in branch k, for all possible scenarios. Further details can be found in [4] .
Comparison of Telecommunications Technologies to Support the Protection Scheme
One of the key elements for a correct and efficient management of a SG is the SCS. A lot of work has been done in the past regarding the technological choices for a SCS, but the suitability of different solutions for information exchange when a fault occurs in the distribution network to operate the switches, especially the CBs, has rarely been investigated. To this aim, in this section some telecommunications technologies of the SCS are reviewed and compared to investigate their suitability for implementing the considered protection scheme. More specifically, these technologies are evaluated in terms of their ability to enable CBs opening with a reasonable delay, since safety issues are the main concerns to be addressed. Figure 2 shows the time evolution of the fault clearing process related to a CB detecting a fault, highlighting the maximum delay time for safety reasons (typical values are around 100 ms), and the time needed to exchange messages between the above CB and the DMS located at the PS. If the message exchanging time duration is greater than the maximum delay time, the CB will open even when not necessary.
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(a) the best technological solution for a distribution network located in an urban area could be poor, unfeasible or totally unavailable for a network that is located in a rural area; (b) the distance between a switch and the PS could vary from less than one kilometer up to some tens of kilometers; (c) the distance between two nodes connected to each other can also be very different (from some tens of meters up to a few kilometers), and a direct wireless connection can be obstructed by buildings or natural barriers placed between them; (d) a telecommunications technology could be already installed for data transmissions during normal service conditions; (e) two nodes can be connected by an overhead (plain conductor or in cable) or underground (conductor in cable) line; in the first case the application of the powerline technology discussed below may not be reliable because the electrical line is exposed to highly variable conditions; and (f) a node could be a pole-mounted substation, a kiosk substation (metallic prefabricated, masonry, or reinforced concrete), or a vault substation.
With all this in mind, let us now compare the main technological solutions that can be generally applied to a SG, evaluating their appropriateness to the considered case, which is characterized by the peculiarities described above. Let us consider that, for our purposes, the main target of the SCS is to guarantee reliable point-to-point communication channel between each switch detecting the fault and the DMS. Moreover, for security reasons, this connection must respect a requirement in terms of end-to-end delay on the above point-to-point channel when the switch is a CB. In addition, different technological solutions can be adopted in the same SCS according to the specific situation of each node.
The first choice to be made is whether to use wireless or wired links. Among wireless technologies, one of the most widely recognized choices to support an SG is the wireless mesh network (WMN) [20] , which is a communication network made up of wireless nodes organized in a mesh topology. Thanks to the presence of redundant paths, it is able to guarantee a high data rate, high communication reliability, and automatic network connectivity against potential problems, e.g., wireless node failures and path failures. However, these peculiarities, which are very important for managing SGs characterized by a high grade of connectivity and working in normal states, are not useful in our case. On the contrary, due to the presence of multi-hop communications through wireless links, typically based on the standards IEEE 802.11 and IEEE 802.16, the end-to-end delay caused by using an WMN can reach values a lot higher than the aforementioned maximum accepted values of 100 ms in the specific case considered in this paper [21] [22] [23] . Moreover, if the cheaper IEEE 802.11 is used to realize single-hop links, the number of consecutive hops can be high because of the limited range of coverage of each link (a few hundreds of meters) and the distance between each switch (CBS, sectionalizer) and the DMS installed at the PS. Consequently, besides unacceptable delays, this causes high vulnerability to failure. This problem could be overcome by the more recent standard version IEEE 802.11y, which allows one to transmit the signal up to 5 km at a rate of 54 Mbps but requires a licensed frequency band of 3.7 GHz, very high transmission power, and a specially designed antenna-conditions that often make it unfeasible.
The other wireless technology that allows major coverage and higher data rate is IEEE 802.16. It allows high data rates on distances of some kilometers, but requires Line Of Sight (LOS) between transmitting and receiving stations. This can be easily achieved in rural areas, while it is a problem in urban areas.
Similar considerations hold for microwave and free-space optical communications, both suitable for point-to-point communications. Microwave communications allow use of conveniently sized directional antennas to obtain transmissions at high bandwidths. Free-space optical communication, on the other hand, is a communication technology that uses light propagation in free space to transmit point-to-point data at high bit rates with low bit error rates. However, due to the LOS requirement, the transmission quality achieved with them is greatly affected by obstacles (e.g., buildings and hills) and environmental constraints (e.g., rain fade), making them unsuitable during particular weather conditions and not applicable in urban areas. Instead, they are very useful in rural areas, where using other wireless or wired technologies is costly or even impossible.
Other wireless technologies like Bluetooth, ZigBee, WirelessHART, and ISA100.11a, all based on the IEEE 802.15.4 protocol stack, although strongly applied at the edge of SGs in the customer home networks, are not applicable in our context for their very short range of coverage. In addition, Bluetooth has a very high network joining time, around 3 s, compared to 30 ms for ZigBee.
On the other hand, satellite channels, widely considered as backup channels in case of disaster [24] to maintain the normal state of an SG, cannot be considered when a fault occurs because of their unacceptable latency as compared with the maximum acceptable delay of 100 ms.
Finally, another wireless solution is given by the communications channels based on cellular communications, that is, the short message system and the more complex Wireless Wide Area Networks [25] . The first technique is widely used today to execute restoration procedures by means of telecontrolled sectionalizers. On the other hand, the very huge end-to-end delays, on the order of some seconds [26] , limit its application to CBs. The second technology is realized as networks of cellular channels following the evolution of the cellular network standards, starting from the first version of General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) up to the modern 4G. Since all the cellular technologies deployed up to now are characterized by round-trip delays ranging between 800 ms and 8 s (in some bad cases) [27] , they cannot be applied to the considered case where the fault messages have to be delivered within 100 ms.
An alternative solution to wireless links is given by wired technologies, mainly dominated by fiber-optic communications and power-line communications (PLC). Both technologies are able to guarantee very low end-to-end delays, given that signals propagate with a speed comparable to the speed of light. Since in our application the amount of data to be transmitted is very small, the end-to-end latency, that is the sum of the transmission delay and the propagation delay, is strongly acceptable and on the order of a few msec.
Nevertheless, the main advantages of fiber-optic communications, i.e., their very high transmission rates, very low delays, and immunity to electromagnetic and radio interference (matters that are very important for high-voltage operating environments like the one considered in this paper), are not well balanced by their expensive installation costs, also taking into account the large amount of spare capacity. Therefore their application is justified in our scenario if the energy provider installs them for other goals, for example a leasing agreement with telco operators, or to support the normal state of an SG populated with a huge number of devices.
The other wired technology that is very powerful for the SCS of an SG is PLC [28] . It is a technology for carrying data on the same conductors of the electrical grid, and for this reason it has deployment costs comparable to wireless technologies since the lines are already there. This technology, already widely applied in low-voltage distribution grids (close to homes), is well suited for smart metering infrastructure and enables communications between electric vehicles and a power grid (narrowband PLC), as well as transferring data seamlessly from SG controllers to home networks and vice versa. However, its application to manage the clearing process in the distribution networks is very complex because it needs to carry data through the electrical line when it is open.
The application of the PLC technologies is still possible but requires some deployment expedient to also maintain connectivity in the presence of a fault in the distribution network. A way to apply it is to use a two-step double technology. More specifically, if the fault is on one phase of a three-phase conductor, the PLC channel can work on the two other phases to communicate the fault to the DMS in order to operate the CBs. Once the CBs are opened, the following communications cannot be realized with PLC because the conductors are open. Then another technology (e.g., GSM) can be used for the telecontrolled sectionalizers because the end-to-end delay is not yet a stringent constraint for safety purposes, although the portions of the network outside of the faulty zone must be restored as soon as possible considering that the DNO is affected by the reward/penalty mechanisms. On the other hand, such a two-step double technology fails when a three-phase fault occurs and consequently cannot be adopted to implement the considered protection scheme.
Markov Models for Adequacy Evaluation
In this section the models of an equivalent load and an equivalent generator in an island are defined. These models are then combined to obtain R j,m , as calculated in Equation (3), in order to derive the PoA more accurately, that is accounting for the time variations of load and generation that usually occur when the island mode is maintained for some hours.
Markov Model of the Island's Load
Considering an island j with L j LPs, the model of an equivalent load is obtained by combining, and then quantizing, the historical data for power demand at each LP. To this end, the sampling start time of the historical data is indicated as T 0 , and the sampling period as ∆ T. The equivalent load before quantization, D E,BQ j ppq, is the overall power demand in the island j at the time slot p, and is calculated as:
where D i ppq is the power absorbed at the LP i at the generic sampling instant T 0`p ∆T (that is, at slot p). Such an approach enables one to account for correlations (e.g., hourly, seasonal, and so on) among power demands.
Since the equivalent load exhibits continuous values, it is discretized through a uniform quantization, as shown in Figure 3 . Let D E j ppq be the quantized process of the power demand in the island. By indicating the quantization interval for the island j as ∆L j , the number of quantization levels used for the generic island j as N D,j , and the quantized values as d l j , with l " 1, 2, ..., N D,j , the sampled power demand assumes the value d l j if:
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where
D p is the power absorbed at the LP at the generic sampling instant 0
. Such an approach enables one to account for correlations (e.g., hourly, seasonal, and so on) among power demands. Since the equivalent load exhibits continuous values, it is discretized through a uniform quantization, as shown in Figure 3 . Let In order to determine the model of the equivalent load, it is necessary to obtain the N D,jˆND,j transition probabilities matrix P pD j q . Its generic element is defined as the probability that D E j ppq moves from the level α to the level β in the transition from the time slot p to the time slot p`1, that is:
From the historical data, the probability in Equation (6) can be derived as follows:
where ν pD j q αÑβ is the number of transitions from the level α to the level β in the time period used to estimate the above probability.
Markov Model of the Island's Generation
The method described above can also be applied to the renewable generators belonging to the island j. By indicating the process related to the aggregated renewable generation (obtained by firstly summing the concurrent powers generated by the DGs in the island, and then by quantizing the equivalent power) as RG E j ppq, a quantized value as rg l j , and the number of levels used to quantize this process as N RG,j , a N RG,jˆNRG,j transition probability matrix, P pRG j q , can be derived as in Equation (7).
Such an approach enables us to account for power output correlations (e.g., hourly, seasonal, and so on).
A up-down model is considered for conventional generators [12] . For the generic CDG c, a 2ˆ2 transition matrix P pCG,cq fully describes its behavior. The CDGs belonging to the same island can be combined to obtain an equivalent model of the conventional generators. Through the Kronecker product of all the P pCG,cq matrices [29] , a 2 C jˆ2 C j transition probability matrix, P pCG j q , is obtained, with C j being the number of CDGs in island j. As an example, the following matrix has been used to model the generic CDG c in the numerical results section:
Therefore, the transition probability matrix of the aggregate of two CDGs is obtained as the Kronecker product of two matrices, both equal to P pCG,cq :
Finally, a transition probability matrix P pG j q , with dimensions N G,jˆNG,j , with N G,j " N RG,j¨2 C j , is computed through the Kronecker product between P pRG j q and P pCG j q to obtain an equivalent model of the whole generation in the island j represented by the Markov process G E j ppq.
Markov Model of the Ability of the Generation to Meet the Island Load
This section defines the Markov process r j ppq to represent the ability of the local generation to meet the load in island j. More specifically, by considering the generic combination m of load and generation, the value of the process r j ppq is computed by means of Equation (3).
The overall transition probability matrix P pR j q of the Markov process r j ppq can be calculated by means of the Kronecker product between the matrices P pD j q and P pG j q . The matrix P pR j q is a square matrix with dimensions M jˆMj , where M j " N D,j¨NG,j is the number of possible combinations of load and generation. Let us notice that the process D E j ppq and RG E j ppq are usually correlated to each other (e.g., at night, the load is low and photovoltaic systems do not produce energy). Consequently, the approach applied to derive Markov process r j ppq neglects such a correlation, but it is necessary when, as frequently occurs, load and generation historical data are difficult to source, while the aggregated information on Markov processes is available. On the other hand, when load and generation traces are available for the same time interval, the above model can be refined in order to capture their mutual correlation.
To this end, let us consider the two-dimensional process´D E j ppq, RG E j ppq¯. The generic element of its transition probability matrix, P pD j , RG j q , defined as the probability that D E j ppq moves from the quantized power level d α1 j to the quantized power level d β1 j , and RG E j ppq moves from the quantized power level rg α2 j to the quantized power level rg β2 j , is:
From the historical data of both the processes, the probability in Equation (10) can be derived as follows:
where v
is the number of transitions that the joint process´D E j ppq, RG E j ppq¯makes from the level 2-tuple pα1, α2q to the level 2-tuple pγ1, γ2q in the considered time period. Finally, the overall transition probability matrix P pR j q can be calculated by means of the Kronecker product between the matrices P pD j , RG j q and P pCG j q .
Once the matrix P pR j q is known, the steady-state probability array π pR j q of the process r j ppq can be calculated from it by solving the following linear equation system:
where 1 is the "row array" whose elements are equal to 1. Finally, it is worth noting that the state space of the Markov chain described by P pR j q could exhibit a number of states less than M j . Such an event occurs when some of the component states have the same value of R j,m . Based on this consideration, the state space of the Markov process can be consequently reduced.
PoA Assessment Considering Load and Generation Fluctuations in an Island
The time required to repair a faulted branch is usually about 6-12 h [30] . The ratio between the available local generation and load demand can frequently change and exhibit many fluctuations during this time interval due to load variations and, especially, due to the strongly variable and intermittent behavior of the primary energy sources of renewable DGs.
The PoA computed as in Equation (2) overestimates the ability of islanding to improve distribution system reliability. In fact, when a portion of the network passes to the island mode of operation, the PoA, estimated by means of a computational approach based only on the combination of multi-level load and generation models, enables us to take into account the probability that the customers need a given amount of power; local DGs can supply a part of this power, but the PoA neglects the time fluctuations of R j,m .
The first step to devising a new computational approach in order to account for such fluctuations is to choose how they have to be managed. The best strategy in terms of minimization of the average outage duration is to supply as many customers as possible, whenever the load and/or generation change. However, this choice is very disadvantageous from the average outage rate point of view, since a customer could be cyclically left unsupplied and resupplied many times during islanding, thus increasing the number of interruptions. Therefore, during islanding, the best choice in terms of average outage rate is not to resupply (when R j,m increases) some customers previously left unsupplied. Obviously, these customers will be reconnected to the network after the fault is repaired.
When the latter strategy is adopted, the PoA to be used for the outage rate assessment is related to the minimum value of R j,m during islanding. It is indicated by an arrow in Figure 4 and it represents the improvement, i.e., the reduction of outage rate that can actually be obtained, thanks to islanding. The PoA to be considered for outage duration assessment is related to the customers not left unsupplied during islanding. It is represented by the dotted area in Figure 4 and it is the reduction, in terms of outage duration, that can actually be obtained through islanding. The bricked area represents the further reduction achievable when the former strategy is adopted, although it involves a worsening in the outage rate that can be even worse than the value obtained when islanding is not adopted. However, both strategies reduce the outage duration. outage duration is to supply as many customers as possible, whenever the load and/or generation change. However, this choice is very disadvantageous from the average outage rate point of view, since a customer could be cyclically left unsupplied and resupplied many times during islanding, thus increasing the number of interruptions. Therefore, during islanding, the best choice in terms of average outage rate is not to resupply (when Rj,m increases) some customers previously left unsupplied. Obviously, these customers will be reconnected to the network after the fault is repaired.
When the latter strategy is adopted, the PoA to be used for the outage rate assessment is related to the minimum value of Rj,m during islanding. It is indicated by an arrow in Figure 4 and it represents the improvement, i.e., the reduction of outage rate that can actually be obtained, thanks to islanding. The PoA to be considered for outage duration assessment is related to the customers not left unsupplied during islanding. It is represented by the dotted area in Figure 4 and it is the reduction, in terms of outage duration, that can actually be obtained through islanding. The bricked area represents the further reduction achievable when the former strategy is adopted, although it involves a worsening in the outage rate that can be even worse than the value obtained when islanding is not adopted. However, both strategies reduce the outage duration. . Improvement in term of outage rate (arrow) and duration (dotted area) achievable thanks to islanding for a path when the island management strategy aims at maximizing the reduction of the outage rate. The bricked area represents the further reduction achievable when the strategy aiming at maximizing the reduction of the outage duration is adopted, although it involves a worsening in the outage rate.
In [4] it has been proved that telecontrolled sectionalizers strongly reduce (improve) the outage duration but slightly increase (worsen) the outage rate when islanding is permitted. Therefore, considering this, and also the inconvenience of using the first strategy, the second one is considered in the following in order to improve both outage rate and duration by means of islanding.
An analytical model to compute the PoA index to be used for evaluating LP reliability indices when the second strategy is adopted is described in the following. To this purpose, a given time interval T during which the portion of the network downstream from switch j works in island mode of operation is considered. Assuming that there are N time slots in the interval T, a path is defined as the evolution of process ( ) . Improvement in term of outage rate (arrow) and duration (dotted area) achievable thanks to islanding for a path when the island management strategy aims at maximizing the reduction of the outage rate. The bricked area represents the further reduction achievable when the strategy aiming at maximizing the reduction of the outage duration is adopted, although it involves a worsening in the outage rate.
An analytical model to compute the PoA index to be used for evaluating LP reliability indices when the second strategy is adopted is described in the following. To this purpose, a given time interval T during which the portion of the network downstream from switch j works in island mode of operation is considered. Assuming that there are N time slots in the interval T, a path is defined as the evolution of process r j ppq, and it is given by the sequence of values assumed by r j ppq in each time slot. The set of all the possible paths that process r j ppq can assume in the N time slots is called Ψ j , and ℘ j " @ r j p1q, ..., r j pNq D is the generic element of Ψ j . By applying the Chapman-Kolmogorov equation to the Markov model defined so far, the probability of the generic path ℘ j in the interval T is computed as follows:
By applying the theorem of the total probability, the PoA of an island j, referred to as PoAR j (T,N), to be considered for outage rate assessment, is computed as:
where R ℘ j is the minimum value of the process r j ppq along the path ℘ j (that is, the length of the arrow indicated in Figure 4 ). The PoA of an island j, referred to as PoAD j (T,N), to be considered for outage duration assessment, is computed as follows:
where ξ j ppq is the worst value of r j ppq up to time slot p along path ℘ j , that is:
In other words, PoAD j (T,N) is obtained by weighting a part of the area delimited by each path (i.e., the dotted area in Figure 4 ). The weight is the probability that the path occurs.
Case Study
The analytical formulation proposed in this paper is applied to the example distribution network reported in Figure 1 with the aim of providing an accurate measure of the reliability improvement that can be achieved thanks to islanding in distribution networks where telecontrolled CBs, as well as telecontrolled and manual sectionalizers, are installed.
For each branch, the failure rate (i.e., the number of faults per year) and the repair time have been assumed as 0.05 and 8 h, respectively. Both the PS and the switches are considered fully reliable. Each node is considered as a LP with 100 customers. Switching times of 0.1 h and 2 h are assumed for telecontrolled and manual sectionalizers, respectively. The local DGs of each island need 0.08 h to become available (DGs' time to be available).
A set of branches (SOB) that affect a given LP in the same way can be considered as an equivalent branch. In detail, the branches located between switch j and the switches placed downstream from j belong to SOB j. An equivalent branch failure rate and repair time for SOB j are obtained by summing, respectively, the branch failure rates and the normalized repair times of its branches. The normalized repair time of a branch belonging to SOB j is computed by multiplying the failure rate by the repair time of the branch and, subsequently, by dividing the result by the equivalent branch failure rate of j. Similarly, set of nodes (SON) j is defined as the set of nodes located between switch j and the switches placed downstream from it. An SOB affects all the LPs belonging to an SON in the same way, so all the LPs within the same reliability zone have the same annual outage rate and duration [31] . Appendix B reports information about the branches and the nodes belonging to each SOB and SON, respectively; the scenario related to each 2-tuple SON/SOB; the average and max power demand for each LP; the position, average, and max power level for each renewable distributed generator; and the position and rated power of each conventional generator.
As a term of comparison, first the PoA is calculated by means of π pR j q , neglecting load and generation fluctuations, thus obtaining ρ A,j . On the other hand, the proposed indices for assessing PoA more accurately, PoAR j pT, Nq and PoAD j pT, Nq, are obtained by means of P pR j q . Table 4 shows the PoA values for each island of the distribution network reported in Figure 1 . If T = 8 h and N = 8 steps, then the duration of each step is one hour. In this case study, the results show that neglecting the correlation between load and generation does not involve inaccurate values. Moreover, the effect of these values on the system indices is negligible because they are slightly overestimated in some cases and slightly underestimated in others. On the other hand, neglecting load and generation fluctuations leads to an overestimation of the ability of DGs to meet the island load, as highlighted by Figure 5 . The error in the PoA affecting the LP outage rate is mainly in the interval 15%-20%, and is greater than the error on the PoA affecting outage duration (8%-10%). In a few cases, the error is negligible, such as for islands 15, 25, and 34, because the load is almost always met by local generation. In other words, the Markov process r j ppq often assumes a value of 1 and consequently generation and load fluctuations do not significantly affect the PoA value. Moreover, the effect of these values on the system indices is negligible because they are slightly overestimated in some cases and slightly underestimated in others. On the other hand, neglecting load and generation fluctuations leads to an overestimation of the ability of DGs to meet the island load, as highlighted by Figure 5 . The error in the PoA affecting the LP outage rate is mainly in the interval 15%-20%, and is greater than the error on the PoA affecting outage duration (8%-10%). In a few cases, the error is negligible, such as for islands 15, 25, and 34, because the load is almost always met by local generation. In other words, the Markov process ( ) Table 5 reports the values of the distribution system reliability indices usually adopted for the reward/penalty mechanisms, that is, the System Average Interruption Frequency Index (SAIFI): (17) and the System Average Interruption Duration Index (SAIDI):
where n LP is the number of LPs in the network, N C,i is the number of customers connected to LP i, and λ i and U i are the outage rate and duration of LP i that can be computed by using the formulation reported in Appendix A, respectively. SAIFI and SAIDI have been computed for the network in Figure 1 , where manual and telecontrolled sectionalizers are installed. Three different cases have been considered:
(i). islanding is not permitted by regulation; (ii). islanding is permitted by regulation, but load and generation fluctuations are neglected; (iii). islanding is permitted by regulation and both load and generation fluctuations are considered by using of the proposed analytical model. The results presented in Table 5 show that both network reliability indices are overestimated when the aforementioned fluctuations occurring during islanding are neglected. For example, the actual improvement in SAIFI is about 20% when islanding is permitted by regulations (1.014 vs. 1.270), but the improvement is overestimated when load and generation fluctuations are neglected. More specifically, an improvement of about 25% appears when considering the index value evaluated by neglecting fluctuations (0.947 vs. 1.270). Therefore, the overestimated improvement is 26.17% greater than the actual one. As is expected from the results in Table 4 , the overestimation of SAIFI improvement is greater than for SAIDI. Similar considerations hold when only manual sectionalizers are installed, as highlighted by the results in Table 6 . The results have confirmed that in a network with both manual and telecontrolled sectionalizers, islanding improves SAIFI less (20.16% vs. 21.89%) than when only manual sectionalizers are installed. On the other hand, when both kinds of sectionalizers are installed, the SAIDI improvement is greater than that achievable with only manual sectionalizers (51.81% vs. 36.40%). In other words, the results confirm that telecontrolled sectionalizers strongly improve the outage duration against a slightly worsening in the outage rate when islanding is permitted. Moreover, both reliability indices improve when telecontrolled sectionalizers are installed and the proposed strategy (discussed in Section 5) is adopted to manage load and generation fluctuations during islanding. Finally, when islanding is not permitted by regulation, SAIDI is reduced by more than 10% when telecontrolled sectionalizers are added to the network (5.329 vs. 6.020).
By way of example, in the following it is considered that island 32 exhibits the greatest overestimation of PoA. The probability density functions of the equivalent load and generator present in it are shown in Figures 6 and 7 confirm that telecontrolled sectionalizers strongly improve the outage duration against a slightly worsening in the outage rate when islanding is permitted. Moreover, both reliability indices improve when telecontrolled sectionalizers are installed and the proposed strategy (discussed in Section 5) is adopted to manage load and generation fluctuations during islanding. Finally, when islanding is not permitted by regulation, SAIDI is reduced by more than 10% when telecontrolled sectionalizers are added to the network (5.329 vs. 6.020). By way of example, in the following it is considered that island 32 exhibits the greatest overestimation of PoA. The probability density functions of the equivalent load and generator present in it are shown in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively. In Tables 7-10 are reported detailed results for the considered island. More specifically, Table 7 shows the transition probability matrix related to the equivalent load of the island 32,
32
( ) D P . Both the first row and the first column report the power absorbed in that island. From the structure of this matrix it can be deduced that the process is strongly autocorrelated. In other words, there is a high probability that the state variable remains constant or changes to an adjacent state in the transition from one time slot to the following one. Similarly, the transition probability matrix related to the confirm that telecontrolled sectionalizers strongly improve the outage duration against a slightly worsening in the outage rate when islanding is permitted. Moreover, both reliability indices improve when telecontrolled sectionalizers are installed and the proposed strategy (discussed in Section 5) is adopted to manage load and generation fluctuations during islanding. Finally, when islanding is not permitted by regulation, SAIDI is reduced by more than 10% when telecontrolled sectionalizers are added to the network (5.329 vs. 6.020). By way of example, in the following it is considered that island 32 exhibits the greatest overestimation of PoA. The probability density functions of the equivalent load and generator present in it are shown in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively. In Tables 7-10 are reported detailed results for the considered island. More specifically, Table 7 shows the transition probability matrix related to the equivalent load of the island 32,
( ) D P . Both the first row and the first column report the power absorbed in that island. From the structure of this matrix it can be deduced that the process is strongly autocorrelated. In other words, there is a high probability that the state variable remains constant or changes to an adjacent state in the transition In Tables 7-10 are reported detailed results for the considered island. More specifically, Table 7 shows the transition probability matrix related to the equivalent load of the island 32, P pD 32 q . Both the first row and the first column report the power absorbed in that island. From the structure of this matrix it can be deduced that the process is strongly autocorrelated. In other words, there is a high probability that the state variable remains constant or changes to an adjacent state in the transition from one time slot to the following one. Similarly, the transition probability matrix related to the equivalent generation of island 32, P pG 32 q is shown in Table 8 . From this table it can be noticed that the process modeling the island generation is less correlated than the process modeling the load. Table 7 . Transition probability matrix of the equivalent load (kW) of island 32, P pD 32 q . The quantized transition probability matrix, P pR 32 q , shown in Table 9 , is derived by elaborating the previous matrices. In particular, through the Kronecker product between the matrices P pD 32 q and P pG 32 q , a 100ˆ100 matrix P pR 32 q is obtained. This matrix has been quantized to 10 levels and the relative transition probabilities have been aggregated. The system steady-state probability values of π pR 32 q , reported in Table 10 , are estimated from matrix P pR 32 q according to Equation (12) .
Finally, Figure 8 shows the variation of PoAR 32 pT, Nq and PoAD 32 pT, Nq with T when a duration of one hour is considered. The results highlight that the greater the time interval in which the island mode is maintained, the greater the overestimation of the PoA and, consequently, the benefits of islanding being overvalued. Moreover, the results confirm that the error in the PoA to be considered for outage rate computation is greater than the one for computing outage duration, and also show that the difference increases with the duration of the islanding period. The quantized transition probability matrix,
( ) R P , shown in Table 9 , is derived by elaborating the previous matrices. In particular, through the Kronecker product between the matrices Table 10 , are estimated from matrix 32 ( ) R P according to Equation (12) .
Finally, Figure 8 shows the variation of
with T when a duration of one hour is considered. The results highlight that the greater the time interval in which the island mode is maintained, the greater the overestimation of the PoA and, consequently, the benefits of islanding being overvalued. Moreover, the results confirm that the error in the PoA to be considered for outage rate computation is greater than the one for computing outage duration, and also show that the difference increases with the duration of the islanding period. 
Conclusions
This paper has presented an analytical formulation to assess distribution system reliability in networks where intentional islanding is permitted by regulation, and all circuit breakers and some sectionalizers are telecontrolled. The considered protection scheme exploits a delayed operation of the circuit breakers to perform logic selectivity. During the delay, a centralized control system receives information about the fault current direction from the circuit breakers detecting the fault, and sends an opening authorization to the circuit breakers that have to be opened. Typically, the delay is around 100 ms, and the smart communications subsystems enabling this protection scheme play a fundamental role in the behavior of the whole network. The main wireless and wired telecommunications technologies have been considered and compared, highlighting their installation 
This paper has presented an analytical formulation to assess distribution system reliability in networks where intentional islanding is permitted by regulation, and all circuit breakers and some sectionalizers are telecontrolled. The considered protection scheme exploits a delayed operation of the circuit breakers to perform logic selectivity. During the delay, a centralized control system receives information about the fault current direction from the circuit breakers detecting the fault, and sends an opening authorization to the circuit breakers that have to be opened. Typically, the delay is around 100 ms, and the smart communications subsystems enabling this protection scheme play a fundamental role in the behavior of the whole network. The main wireless and wired telecommunications technologies have been considered and compared, highlighting their installation and maintenance costs, and their appropriateness to the specific case of allowing the DMS to manage faults in order to guarantee safety and respect the maximum delay requirements.
The formulation proposed for computing the adequacy of island generation is based on a Markov chain that models the ratio between load and generation in order to represent the fluctuation during islanding of load and green-energy generators. The results have shown that network reliability indices are overestimated when the aforementioned fluctuations occurring during intentional islanding are neglected. Moreover, the overestimation of SAIFI improvement is greater than for SAIDI. Author Contributions: All authors contributed equally to this work.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript: DNO Distribution network operator LP Load point DG, RDG, CDG Distributed generator, renewable-based DG , and conventional DG, respectively CB, CBS Circuit breaker and CB with a sectionalizer installed at the same branch, respectively PS Primary substation DMS Distribution management system SCS Smart communications subsystems SG Smart grid i, k, r, c, j, l
Identifier of LP, branch, RDG, CDG, island, and power level, respectively PoA, ρ A,j Probability of Adequacy, PoA, of island j L j , R j , C j Number of LPs, RDGs, and CDGs, respectively, in island j Number of quantization levels used for D E j ppq, RG E j ppq, and G E j ppq, respectively P pD j q , P pRG j q , P pG j q Transition probability matrix for D E j ppq, RG E j ppq, and G E j ppq, respectively r j ppq Markov process representing the ability of generation to meet load in island j P pR j q Transition probability matrix related to the process r j ppq P pD j ,RG j q Transition probability matrix related to the two-dimensional process´D E j ppq, RG E j ppqπ
Steady-state probability array related to the process r j ppq T Time interval during which a portion of the network operates in intentional islanding N Number of time slots used to subdivide T ℘ j
Generic sequence of values that r j ppqcan assume in time interval T Ψ j Set of all sequences w ℘ j Probability that sequence ℘ j occurs PoAR j pT, Nq
PoA of island j to be used for outage rate assessment PoAD j pT, Nq
PoA of island j to be used for outage duration assessment
Appendix A-Analytical Formulation for Computing Load Point Reliability Indices
Outage rate and duration of the load point i can be computed as:
where λ i,k and U i,k represent the contribution of branch k to the outage rate and duration of LP i. Such a contribution depends on the reciprocal position of primary substation, load points, faults, circuit breakers, and manual and telecontrolled sectionalizers. In the following, all possible combinations (called scenarios) and related formulations are reported. In the following: t R,k is the repair time of the branch k; t ST is the switching time of telecontrolled sectionalizers, t S,x is the switching time of the manual sectionalizer x, and t AV,x is the time available for generators in island x.
A1. Scenario A (e.g., i = 30, k = 31 in Figure 1 Considering a network where islanding operation is either permitted or not, the following equations should be applied:
where f k and t R,k are the branch k failure rate and the repair time of the same branch, respectively.
A2. Scenario B (e.g., i = 30, k = 33, and manual sectionalizer msc = 32 in Figure 1 ):
Considering a network where islanding operation is either permitted or not, the following equations must be applied:
where t ST is the switching time of the telecontrolled sectionalizers, and t S,msc is the switching time of the manual sectionalizer msc.
A3. Scenario C (e.g., i = 30, k = 28, and msc = 29 in Figure 1 ):
Considering a network where islanding operation is not permitted, the following equations must be applied:
otherwise, when islanding operation is permitted:
A,msc˘`tR,k´tST´tS,msc´tAV,msc˘ff ,
where ρ A,msc is the PoA of the island msc that is created by manually opening the sectionalizer msc, and t AV,msc is the time to be again available of the DGs in the island msc.
A4. Scenario D (e.g., i = 30, k = 35, and CBS j = 34 in Figure 1 ):
A5. Scenario E (e.g., i = 30, k = 7 and j = 8 in Figure 1 ):
A6. Scenario F (e.g., i = 30, k = 5, j = 8, and msc = 6 in Figure 1 ):
A,j¯`ρA,j`1´ρA,msc˘ı
A,j¯`tST`tS,msc`tAV,msc˘1´ρ
A,msc˘`tR,k´tST´tS,msc´tAV,msc˘ff .
]A7. Scenario G (e.g., i = 30, k = 20, j = 8, and msc = 19 in Figure 1 ):
Considering a network where islanding operation is not permitted, the following equations must be applied: λ i,k " f k U i,k " f k`tST`tS,msc˘;
λ i,k " f k´1´ρA,jŪ i,k " f k´1´ρA,j¯`tST`tS,msc˘.
(A12)
A8. Scenario H (sub-scenario H1, e.g., i = 30, k = 3, j = 8, and telecontrolled sectionalizer tsc = 4-or -sub-scenario H2, e.g., i = 30, k = 1, j = 8, tsc = 4, and msc = 2 in Figure 1 ):
Considering a network where islanding operation is not permitted, the following equations must be applied in both sub-scenarios:
otherwise, when islanding operation is permitted and sub-scenario H1 is considered:
A,j¯`ρA,j`1´ρA,tsc˘ı
A,j¯`tST`tAV,tsc˘``1´ρA,tsc˘`tR,k´tST´tAV,tsc˘ı ,
or, if sub-scenario H2 is considered:
A,j¯`ρA,j``1´ρA,tsc˘`ρA,tsc`1´ρA,msc˘˘ı
A,j¯`tST`tAV,tsc˘1´ρ
A,tsc˘`tS,msc`tAV,msc´tAV,tsc˘1´ρ
A,msc˘`tR,k´tST´tS,msc´tAV,msc˘fi ffi fl ,
where t AV,tsc is the DGs' time to be available in island tsc, this is created by telecontrolled sectionalizer tsc opening.
A9. Scenario I (e.g., i = 30, k = 18, CBS j = 8, tsc = 4, and msc = 17 in Figure 1 ):
A,j¯`tST`tAV,tsc˘``1´ρA,tsc˘`tS,msc´tAV,tsc˘ı .
A10. Scenario J (e.g., i = 30, k = 22, j = 8, and tsc = 21, or i = 30, k = 24, j = 8, tsc = 21, and msc = 23 in Figure 1 ):
A11. Scenario K (e.g., for i = 30, k = 14, tsc = 13, or i = 30, k = 16, tsc = 13, and msc = 15 in Figure 1 ):
Considering networks in which islanding operation is either permitted or not permitted, the following equations must be applied:
A12. Scenario L (sub-scenario L1, e.g., for i = 30, k = 11, and tsc = 12-or -sub-scenario L2, e.g., for i = 30, k = 9, tsc = 12, and mcs = 10 in Figure 1 )
Considering a network where islanding operation is not permitted, the following formulas must be applied in both sub-scenarios:
otherwise, when islanding operation is permitted and sub-scenario L1 is considered:
t ST`tAV,tsc``1´ρA,tsc˘`tR,k´tST´tAV,tsc˘‰ ,
or, if sub-scenario L2 is considered:
A,msc˘`tR,k´tST´tS,msc´tAV,msc˘fi ffi fl
A13. Scenario M (e.g., i = 30, k = 26, tsc = 12, and msc = 25 in Figure 1 ):
Considering a network where islanding operation is not permitted, the following formulas must be applied:
H2 H1  F  E  L2 L1  C  K  K  I  G  J  J  M  A  B  D  32  H2 H1  F  E  L2 L1  C  K  K  I  G  J  J  M  C  A  D  34  H2 H1  F  E  H2 H1  F  J  J  I  G  J  J  I  F  E  A   Table B3 . Average and max power demand (MW) of each load belonging to each node [32] . 
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